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counts of the campaign, in order to avoid the hour-and-a-half
trip between the city and Fort Hamilton.
"Mr. George is now in his fifty-ninth year [he had just passed
his fifty-eighth anniversary, on September 2]," wrote Arthur
McEwen, "and those whose personal contact with him has been
recent are most struck by his gentleness, and next by the ab-
straction of his manner. On his social side he is the least self-
assertive of men now. *As a neighbor, a friend, and the head of a
family/ said one who is near him, 'Henry George is the justest,
the most considerate, the sweetest, and most lovable of men!'
For some years he has been living in retirement, giving the
leisure and the matured thought of his ripened life to the
composition of an elaborate work on his Science of Political
Economy. It is to be his magnum opus. It shows no decline in
power, but there is in it what there is in George himself—a
milder tone. He had sat in his evening to tell before night came
all he thought of the world in which he found himself—to face
its problems and offer his solutions. His absorption in this vast
task was complete until the call to the Mayoralty contest came.
Then he woke up as a pasturing war-horse might at the bugle's
blast, and he is the old Henry George again as I knew him in San
Francisco when he was in his thirties."
Three weeks of intensive work followed, for this four-cornered
fight for mayor of New York was one of the fiercest ever waged.
They were weeks of excitement and boundless enthusiasm for
the Jeffersonian Democrats, whose attack on Tammany was
fearless and merciless. Campaign funds, however, were meager.
The largest contributions came from August Lewis, Tom John-
son, and John R. Waters. Small contributions made up the rest—
and greater part—of the fund. George put some of the money
from the Burroughs bequest into the campaign against the
advice of his friends. Willis J. Abbot, author of several histories
and kter editor of The Christian Science Monitor, was chairman
of the campaign committee. August Lewis served as treasurer.
The committee was composed of men seasoned in politics.
Arthur McEwen wrote:
Men laugh at themselves for his power over them. They go to
him to advise, to expostulate, to argue, and come from him wroth
with their own past littleness. For they find in him not only the
capacity to think largely and clearly, but utter honesty in speaking
his thought. He appalls the strategists who enlist tinder him. One

